Design: This paper describes a treatment paradigm to facilitate functional gait in a quadriplegic, ASIA C spinal cord injured (SCI), wheelchair-dependent subject who presented with some large ®ber sensation, sub-functional motor strength in all lower limb muscles, and moderate spasticity. The study utilizes partial weight bearing therapy (PWBT) followed by epidural spinal cord stimulation (ESCS) with the assumption that both treatments would be necessary to elicit a well organized, near eortless functional gait with a walker. Function is de®ned in terms of accomplishing task-speci®c activities in the home and community. Objectives: To demonstrate the feasibility and bene®ts of combined PWBT and ESCS therapies aimed at promoting functional gait in a wheelchair-dependent ASIA C SCI subject. Setting: The Clinical Neurobiology and Bioengineering Research Laboratories at Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center, Phoenix, Arizona, USA, and the Department of Bioengineering, Arizona State University, Tempe, Arizona, USA. Methods: The study began with the application of PWBT. The subject walked on the treadmill until a plateau in gait rhythm generation was reached. Subsequently, ESCS, applied to the lumbar enlargement, was utilized to facilitate PWBT and, later, over-ground walking for a standard distance of 15 m. Gait performance was analyzed by measuring average speed, stepping symmetry, sense of eort, physical work capacity, and whole body metabolic activity. Results: PWBT led to improved stereotypic stepping patterns associated with markedly reduced spasticity, but was insucient for over-ground walking in terms of safety, energy cost, and fatigue. ESCS with PWBT generated immediate improvement in the subject's gait rhythm when appropriate stimulation parameters were used. When compared to the non-stimulated condition, over-ground walking with ESCS across a 15 m distance was featured by a reduction in time and energy cost of walking, sense of eort, and a feeling of`lightness' in the legs. After a few months of training, performance in speed, endurance, and metabolic responses gradually converged with/without ESCS at this short distance, suggesting a learned response to these conditions. However, at longer distances (eg, 50 ± 250 m), performance with ESCS was considerably superior. The subject was able to perform multiple functional tasks within the home and community with ESCS. Conclusion: We propose that ESCS augments the use-dependent plasticity created by PWBT and may be a valuable adjunct to post-SCI treadmill training in ASIA C subjects. We also conclude that ESCS elicits greater activation of an oxidative motor unit pool, thereby reducing the subject's sense of eort and energetic cost of walking.
Introduction
Among the approximately 250 000 spinal cord injured (SCI) living in the USA, there is a considerable population of chronic incomplete SCI (ISCI) who are designated as ASIA B or C, (some sensory sparing, B indicates abolished motor power and C refers to subfunctional motor power in the lower extremities), and are wheelchair-dependent, ie they are not consistent functional ambulators with respect to homebound or community walking. 1 Two novel strategies have been individually employed to augment locomotion rhythm generation, making use of the adaptability and capacity for retraining/learning of spinal cord circuits: 2 Partial Weight Bearing Therapy (PWBT) and Epidural Spinal Cord Stimulation (ESCS). PWBT has evolved from observations of chronic spinal animals whereby, a moving treadmill can initiate and sustain locomotion when the body is supported. 3 As a consequence, various aerent inputs into the intrinsic spinal circuitry contribute to a coordinated locomotion pattern with state-and phase-dependent re¯exes. 4 While it is well respected that PWBT facilitates functional walking among chronic ASIA D patients (signi®cant functional motor power), to our knowledge, there is no data regarding the eect of PWBT among ASIA B and C patients in transforming walking on the treadmill to restoration of functional ambulation in terms of household or community walking. 3 Non-patterned ESCS, which modulates segmental spinal and/or brain stem-spinal pathways in the ISCI, has also shown potential in initiating and sustaining locomotion among MS and ASIA D patients. 5, 6 Using stimulus parameters consisting of low frequency, long pulse duration, and supra-motor threshold intensity, ESCS of the lumbar enlargement in animals induced hind-limb locomotion patterns following an acute midthoracic spinal cord transection. 7 These parameter settings, however, contrast with Dimitrijevic's observations in acute human experiments with clinically complete SCI in a supine position. 8 Assuming that PWBT or ESCS alone does not induce functional walking in ISCI patients classi®ed as ASIA B or C, we posited that in a subset of ASIA C patients (ie, all muscles of the lower extremity are subfunctional) a combination of the two novel therapies (PWBT and ESCS) would be more eective than either therapy alone in restoring functional walking.
Methods
A 43-year-old male C5-6 ISCI (ASIA C) wheelchairdependent quadriplegic subject (3.5 years post injury) was recruited. Spasticity was characterized by muscle spasms and rigidity. PWBT was performed using the LiteGait 2 system (Mobility Research, Tempe, AZ, USA). Under the guidance of physical therapists, the subject underwent progressive training with increasing treadmill rates (0.5 mile/hour to 2.0 mile/hour) and degrees of weight bearing (60% to 90%) to a plateau in performance.
A pair of Pisces-Quadplus electrodes (in combination with the X-TREL stimulation system by Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis) were inserted into the dorsal epidural space over the upper lumbar enlargement of the spinal cord. Each electrode was placed 1 ± 2 mm o the mid-line. After surgical wound healing and retraining with PWBT to the pre-surgery level, a variety of electrical parameter sets were examined to test the ecacy of ESCS on promoting gait. Gait performance was assessed by measuring average speed, stepping symmetry, sense of eort (approximating the Borg Scale, 9 7/10 with the higher numbers representing an increased sense of eort), and physical work capacity. Whole body metabolic rate and fuel oxidation were measured at rest and during walking using indirect calorimetry. Expired air was collected in meteorological balloons and analyzed for volume and gas composition (CO 2 and O 2 ). The calculated O 2 consumption rate (VO 2 ) and CO 2 production rate (VCO 2 ) were inserted into the equations of Frayn 10 to calculate carbohydrate and fat oxidation rates.
The study was approved by the local Institutional Review Boards at the Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center (GSRMC) and Arizona State University (ASU) and received permission to proceed from the food and Drug Administration. The patient gave his informed consent.
Results
PWBT led to an improved stereotypic stepping pattern on the treadmill and reduced spasticity during an overground 15 m walk. The over-ground locomotion pattern was associated with extremely low speeds, poor endurance, and a marked sense of eort (8/10). After combining PWBT and ESCS, we observed an immediate improvement, a propensity to exhibit a wellorganized smoother stepping pattern at higher treadmill rates and self-supported body weight, considerable improvement in endurance and speed during overground walking, and reduced sense of eort (2/10). These changes were not ascribed to a change in spasticity, as spasticity was markedly reduced by PWBT prior to the application of ESCS.
Vital ESCS parameters appeared to be electrode distance, pulse duration, and amplitude. We observed that long pulse durations (eg, 0.8 msec) were essential while frequencies (eg, 20 ± 60 Hz) were comparatively less sensitive. The amplitude was above sensory threshold (sense of`parasthesia or vibration') but below that causing motor contraction. Parasthesia was bilateral and symmetrical. The span across the four contacts of each electrode was at least 15 mm to cover a wide segment of the spinal cord lumbar enlargement.
Early in the transition from PWBT to over-ground walking, pulmonary gas exchange revealed that ESCS reduced the O 2 (energy) cost of walking by 36% (to walk the same distance) and 27% (to walk for the same duration, Figure 1A) . Carbon dioxide production, VCO 2 , was more markedly reduced by ESCS. Consequently, the fat oxidation rate elicited by walking, calculated using the VCO 2 and VO 2 above the resting level (same under both conditions), was increased by as much as eightfold by ESCS ( Figure 1B) .
ESCS was associated with increased walking speed and decreased sense of eort by a factor of three. With 1.5 months of continual training, the average walking speed, the gas exchange responses, as well as endurance, converged between the two conditions (ESCS and non-ESCS). Figure 2 shows the time required to ambulate over 15 m. The polynomial (`poly') trend line demonstrated a continued improvement for the non-ESCS condition. Yet, at longer distances, ESCS was associated with better endurance, decreased sense of eort, and a feeling of`lightness of the legs'. After four months of over-ground training, the subject could ambulate 270 m. He demonstrated an ability to perform community and homebound functional ambulation.
Discussion
The mechanism of PWBT may be ascribed to retraining spinal cord circuits to promote the sensitivity of the system for locomotion rhythmic related signals, within the context of both motor drives and sensorymotor re¯exes. When the injury is severe (ASIA B or C), signals from motor drives and sensors are weak. By means of PWBT (treadmill training), the non-functional motor capacity gradually developed into coordinated intra-and inter-limb movements with signs of activity (use)-dependent plasticity.
2 However, such movements remained non-functional as the attempt to transfer the learned coordinated movements to ecient over-ground walking for homebound and community walking failed. When ESCS was applied in conjunction with PWBT, the electrical current appeared to provide the modulation/ampli®cation of the neural circuits responsible for locomotion rhythm generation by further exciting segmental aerent inputs and facilitating a`stored' locomotion program. This led to a neareortless, coordinated locomotion pattern over substantial distances (eg, 270 m) and to homebound and community walking.
The gas exchange data indicated that ESCS reduced the energy cost of walking by roughly 20% to 30%. The impact of ESCS on CO 2 production was more pronounced. If acid-base balance during walking is assumed, gas exchange data indicated eightfold-greater exercise-induced fat oxidation rate to walk the same distance with ESCS. Alternatively, lower CO 2 produc- Figure 1 Without ESCS the patient walked 42 meters in 7.2 min. Gas exchange was measured in both conditions, without stimulation and with ESCS over the same distance (42 m) and duration (7.2 tion during ESCS-assisted walking could have re¯ected less accumulation of blood lactate and associated bicarbonate titration. Both interpretations imply that ESCS reduced dependence of exercising muscle on glycolysis, and hence, accounted for the marked improvement in muscle endurance observed in the ESCS condition. We conclude that ESCS may elicit greater activation of an oxidative motor unit pool in the spinal cord (possibly via modulating aerent input, eg, Ia ®bers which can alter motor unit recruitment patterns 11 ) thereby reducing the sense of eort 12 and the energetic cost of walking, and expanding physical work capacity.
We propose that ESCS augmented the use-dependent plasticity created by PWBT and concur with the view that ESCS`has the potential for serving as a valuable adjunct to post SCI treadmill training and other therapeutic interventions'. 7 In our view, the patient's`sensation of lightness' associated with a sensation of a`low sense of eort', was a feature in the dierence between the stimulation and non-stimulation conditions. These behaviors were also noted by Cook and Weinstein, 5 who used ESCS to facilitate locomotion among MS patients.
Though the results reported here are derived from only one subject, it is clear that the combined PWBT and ESCS therapy can facilitate restoration of functional ambulation of a wheelchair-dependent ISCI patient. Further trials of these therapeutic techniques are required in ASIA C patients. Pending their success, future studies should be expanded to include ASIA B patients.
